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POINT PLEASANT ELKS HOST OVER 100 CHILDREN AT ANNUAL PICNIC

by Melissa Peace & Victoria Taylor of the Ocean Star

Fire sirens could be heard blaring throughout the streets of Point Pleasant and neighboring
boroughs on Wednesday afternoon, but it wasn’t
because there was a blaze to be fought. Instead,
the trucks were filled with smiling and laughing
children from Camp Moore, a camp for special
needs individuals sponsored by the Elks organization. As in past years, the Point Pleasant Elks
hosted over 100 children from Camp Moore and
others from the area for a day filled with activity
and fun. The event gives the children attending
Camp Moore, which is located in Haskell, the
chance to do several unique activities, including
taking boat rides and riding atop fire trucks. Camp
Moore is a special camp for children with disabilities ranging from Down syndrome and Cerebral
Palsy to Attention Deficit Disorder. The camp is
sponsored by Elks organizations all over New Jersey, with each individual chapter raising money to

send children from their area, so the children’s families do not have to pay for the camp.
According to Tom Waters, one of the event
organizers and a member of the local Elks organization, the day began for the campers with boat rides
on the Metedeconk River. Mr. Waters said that
Chip Gahr from Comstock Marina in Brick organized the boating trips from his location, with 24 boat
owners volunteering their time to take the campers
out on the water. Camp director Becki Franklin said
the boat ride was the highlight of the day for many
of the campers. “They had such a great time on the
boats. It was a really unique opportunity for them,”
said Ms. Franklin. Ms. Franklin said the camp hosts
eight separate sessions during the summer, allowing
the campers to enjoy a week at the location before a
new crop of campers join in the fun and the others
depart for home. The children at Camp Moore this
week were able to have an especially fun
Continued on page 3, see Picnic
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EXALTED RULER’S MESSAGE
by Carol McMenamy

The summer is almost over and the weather
will be changing... As everyone knows, September
brings Oktoberfest. Sharon Haugh, chairman of
Oktoberfest, will need many volunteers to make
September 19th a successful day. Please be sure to
give some of your time. Sharon can be contacted @
732-966-4433.
Dino Castronova is doing a great job serving
up pasta and his homemade gravy, sausage and
meatballs. Every third Sunday of the month, except
for September it will be on the 27th. Please stop by
the grill room for a little taste of Italy.
A yoga instructor will be giving classes on
September 16th and 23rd @ 10:00 am. Come enjoy
the peacefulness of gentle stretching.
If great music and fun line dancing is your
style. Give Nancy's line dancing a try, with Kato
Larsen a special instructor from Norway, on September 7th.
Come visit our Grill Room for great specials.
Happy Hour is every Thursday from 3-6pm, with
drink specials. Every Saturday in September from
4-8pm 2 for 1 drink time.
Breakfast is served the last Sunday of each
month. On the menu is made to order omelets, pancakes, sausage, bacon, home fries, OJ and fresh fruit
salad.
Continued on page 3 , See ER’s Message

Picnic, continued from page 1,
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experience, with a picnic waiting for them back at
the Elks lodge after their boat rides were completed.
Along with food, including hot dogs, hamburgers,
french fries, Italian ice and ice cream, the picnic featured games, prizes, a live musician Ed Austin and
‘Antsy the Clown.’ Mr. Waters pointed out that
much of the food is donated by local businesses, including Martell’s and Ralph’s Italian Ice.
Elks State Chairman Douglas Hartley said
the Point Pleasant Elks was only one of two organizations in the state to hold the picnic for the children
of Camp Moore. “It’s so great that they have the
whole camp come out,” said Mr. Hartley. “There are
a lot of smiles, a lot of laughs. That’s what we’re
here for, for them to build memories.” The memorybuilding continued when fire trucks from Point
Pleasant, Point Pleasant Beach, Bay Head and Laurelton gave the children rides atop their trucks —
sirens blaring — as they toured the streets of the
neighboring towns and borough. Each year, many
residents come out to wave to the children as they go
by on the trucks. “It makes them feel special,” said
Elks member Daniel DiCorcia. “I always say, this is
the best party in town.”
The campers in attendance are all aided by
individual counselors, for a 1-1 camper, counselor
ratio. Many of the counselors volunteer for the position and travel to New Jersey for the summer from
Europe. First-time counselor Charlie Gardner, 18, of
England, called her experiences at camp "amazing."
"Being able to put a smile on people's faces is the
best feeling," she said. Ms. Gardner said the campers enjoyed their morning boat ride. "It was an early
morning but it was worth it," she said. London resident Jacob Gatley, 20, expressed similar feelings
about his job as a counselor. "The whole experience
is magical," he said. "You kind of lose yourself
when you are with the kids."
According to Mr. DiCorcia, it costs approximately $776,000 to run Camp Moore for the summer, all of which is raised by New Jersey Elks chapters through donations. For most of the Elk members, the efforts to raise the money is well worth it.
“The Elks have such teamwork and make it really
adaptable and safe for the kids,” said Ms. Franklin.
“They make the impossible seem possible.”

Dart league will start on September 21. Come watch
Monday night NFL Football while throwing some
darts. Contact Ned Martin @ 732-899-8414 for details. Also on Monday nights, check out Wii bowling. All the fun of bowling without the awkward ,
heavy ball or ugly smelly rental shoes, starting September 14.
Don’t forget our Special Needs Children
Committee is hosting a Fall Golf Tournament this
September 28, Contact Tom Watters @848-9926194 for details.
Keep watching for more exciting fund raising events as we head into the holidays.

National Night Out Launches Pack 3’s
Fundraiser
by Betty Torode

Cub Scout Pack 3 proudly represented our
Scouting programs at Point Pleasant Borough 1st National Night Out, while the troop was at summer
camp. Held on August 4th, it brought together volunteers from our community service organizations, EMS
volunteers, Red Cross Disaster Relief, church outreaches, anti-violence and crime organizations and local entertainment for all ages to share information on
who they were and what they did in our community.
Service groups were offered the opportunity
to fundraise during the event, so in addition to our
adult leadership membership drive; we launched our
annual Council fundraiser, the Trails End Popcorn
sale. Trails End has had a long-standing relationship
with BSA and offers a tiered profit sharing fundraiser
between themselves, the local councils and the individual scouts. Basically, the better our overall unit
sales are, the higher the profit share for the individual
scout who is also able to participate in the Trails End
College Scholarship program and support the military
by designating the purchase of popcorn products for
shipment to our servicemen and women serving overseas.
Please support both your Cub Scouts and
Boy Scouts if you are approached to buy popcorn from
them. If you don’t like popcorn or need to be a bit
more economical in these tough financial times, please
consider making a donation in the military column of
the sales sheet. It will still count towards the boy’s
sales and for every $25.00 increment; a popcorn product will be shipped overseas.

SEPTEMBER 14, 21, & 28 2009
MIXED DOUBLES

NEWS
FLASH

NO HEAVY BOWLING BALLS NO SMELLY
RENTAL SHOES JUST LOTS OF FUN
AND COMPETITION

SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Wii BOWLING TOURNAMENT
MONDAY NIGHTS
7:00 PM TIL 9:00 PM

MONTHLY PRIZES
HIGH TOTAL SCORE
HIGH GAME MEN AND HIGH GAME LADIES
ENTRY FEE IS
$1.00—ALL FEES
WILL GO FOR
LODGE MAINTENANCE ENTER AS
OFTEN AS YOU
DARE—WITH
SAME OR NEW
PARTNER
~DEADLINE THE NEXT ANTLER IS:
September 23, 2009 ~
Send to: Regec4@yahoo.com or
Drop in mailbox at the lodge

THIRSTY THURSDAY
HAPPY HOUR
EVERY THURSDAY
3-6 PM
COME DOWN TO THE
Lodge Grill Room For
Drink Special and Appetizers
EVERY THURSDAY A NEW
DRINK SPECIAL!

Quote of the Month

You never know how far reaching
something you think, say or do today
may affect the lives of millions
tomorrow. - B.J. Palmer

TWO DRINKS

ONE PRICE

4:00 PM UNTIL 8:00 PM
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
WE ARE HAVING 2 FOR 1 DRINK
TIME. THAT’S RIGHT BUY ONE AND
GET ONE FREE! SO STOP DOWN AND
ENJOY!

Dino Castronova
Working very
hard on Italian
Night.
Every 3rd
Sunday of
Every month
(except September 4th Sunday).

5:00 PM til
7:00 PM
The meals are
delicious and
all proceeds
support the
Elks. If you have not had the opportunity to
enjoy one of these great dinners for
only $8.00, you are missing out!

SEPTEMBER 2009
Sun

6

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
LODGE
MEETING
8PM

2
VETS 7PM
HCC 8PM

3
Line Dancing

4 Dinner:
Cus’s CrewPork Chops/
Shrimp

5
2 for 1 Drink
Special 4-8PM

Pop Warner

Happy Hours
10
Shuffleboard

11 Dinner:
House CrewSchipani ‘s
Meatloaf/
Catch of the
Day

12
2 for 1 Drink
Special 4-8PM

17
Shuffleboard
Line Dancing
Come out &
help set up
Happy Hours

18 NO
DINNER

19

24
Shuffleboard
Line Dancing

25

7
Line Dancing
Special Guest
Kato Larsen
from Norway!

8
Trustee’s
Meeting 7PM
Ladies Aux
Meeting 8 PM

9

14
Wii Bowling
League

15
Lodge Meeting
– 8PM
Indoctrination
& Installation

16
VETS 7PM
HCC 8PM

20
21
Oktoberfest Wii Bowling &
Rain date or Dart League
Come out &
help clean
up

22
Ladies Aux
Social 7:30PM

23

Trustee’s
Meeting 7PM

Yoga 10 Am

27
Breakfast

29

30
VETS 7PM
HCC 8PM

13

Boy Scouts

Pasta Dinner
4-7 Pm only
$8.00
4

28
Wii Bowling &
Dart League
Golf Outing
Boy Scouts
5
Wii Bowling &
Dart League

Happy Hours

Yoga 10AM
Vets Picnic

Card Playing at
Burnt Tavern Pop Warner
6

7

Come out &
help set up
26
2 for 1 Drink
Special 4-8PM

Happy Hours
OCTOBER 1
Shuffleboard
Line Dancing
Happy Hours
8
Shuffleboard
Line Dancing
Happy Hours

2 Dinner:
3
Vets Crew:
2 for 1 Drink
Come on
Special 4-8PM
down and see
what’s cooking
9 Dinner:
10
Come on
2 for 1 Drink
down and see Special 4-8PM
who and
what’s cooking

Veterans Committee
by, Mike Travisano

Please remember:

Thank You, all Veterans!!

Veterans Memorial Park – ***** The number of pavers sold remains at 131, we are doing good, we
have promises of more!! Please buy or sell a paver and help us support the Veterans, there is no deadline, the
Pavers will always be for sale.
‘PLEASE FILL OUT A FORM FOUND IN THE GRILL ROOM WITH YOUR INFORMATION’
Visa, MasterCard and Discover Charge Cards will be accepted

Flag Retirement - Was held at Lacey Lodge, I would like to thank Veteran Committee members Dawn
Tortoriello, Bob Scott, John Kaufman and Dino Castronova who helped with setup and cooking.

Fishing trip – We had a great day fishing with the active Veterans at NAS, Lakehurst. The weather was
great and we finally had a good day fishing. For the first time in a long time we had winners for the first
keeper and largest fish caught. We all had a great time on the water and a great meal was prepared by our
great kitchen crew. Thanks to all who helped.
Battleship New Jersey. The trip to the ship scheduled for October 11th 2009 is going well however we
would like many more Lodge members and non-members to take advantage of this trip. Details are posted
on the bulletin board in the Grill Room. Please join us, it will be a great experience.

Meeting Room folding doors - It took a long time coming, but Thanks to the pizza and other fund raisers, donations received from the Pop Warner football, Ladies Auxiliary, Special Needs and the Veterans Committee’s and on the guidance and trust of the Trustees, the folding doors for the meeting room upstairs are on
order and will arrive in September!!!!
Donations for Iraq - Nancy DeVito is getting ready for the next shipment. The number of packages
shipped is well over 200 + . She will announce when she needs your help to pack more packages. Please get
others involved, the list of items requested is in the lobby .
PLEASE DONATE! The list of items you can donate is located in the lobby. Help us to help support our
troops.

We will continue to collect and ship until they all come home!
Burnt Tavern Care Center - Card playing with the patients, the idea has caught on nicely. Jean
Collins, Lois Francello and Bob O’Brien of our Committee, has reported that a few more patients join the
group each time they go. They play on the last Tuesday of each month, anyone wishing to join them and play
cards with those folks please contact, Jean, Lois or Bob.
Playing Cards - Dozens of playing cards have been donated from Atlantic City Casino’s and are being distributed to Care Centers and placed in Care Packages. Anyone going to Atlantic City wishing to pick some
up can get a letter from our bulletin board.

Please continue to support our Committee as we support our Veterans, God Bless America

ELK OF THE MONTH
Bob Scott
by Carol McMenamy

Bob Scott Some know him as "Scottie" and some
know him as "Bob".....but either way he is known
as a great elk. He started his elk career out on the
Veteran's committee, which he is currently still a
member. As a member of the committee, Bob has
prepared ham sandwiches for the visiting veterans
and traveled on the boat to help with the fishing.
He has worked his way into being an important
part of the kitchen. Bob was head chef for the
kitchen on Friday and Saturday of the Fluke Tournament. During the special children's picnic,
He could be seen around running errands. Bob was
one of the featured chefs during Italian Hot Dog
night. Let's not forget....He served up delicious
omelets and pancakes during our monthly Officer's
breakfast. His culinary skills seem to be neverending. He has assisted Dino with Pasta night and
in the making of Dino's famous sausage. His wife,
Dawn, would tell you that his dedication to our
lodge is best shown during the countless hours of
listening to her ritual parts. Thank you for your
hours of devotion to our lodge "Bob"!

Congratulations Bob !!!

Ockanickon and Troop 3,
Perfect Together!
by Betty Torode

Camping is one of the ways we put the
“outing” in Scouting so every summer the troop
picks a weeklong residential summer camp to at‐
tend. This year, they returned to Ockanickon Scout
Reservation, which is part of the Bucks County Coun‐
cil, BSA, from Sunday, August 2nd through Saturday,
August 8th. Located in the hills above the Delaware
River, it offered our Scouts the opportunity to test
their physical abilities, broaden their minds and en‐
hance their teamwork skills.
Their first challenge was to contend with a
variety of washed out roads and detours following a
bout of flash flooding on both the New Jersey and
Pennsylvania sides of the Delaware, but once they
reached Point Pleasant, Pennsylvania they knew that
their destination was only another town away in
Pipersville. Of our 18 registered scouts, 13 were

able to attend summer camp with Scoutmaster
Dennis Torode, Asst. Scoutmaster Steve Gerrity
and Asst. Scoutmaster Lou Zampella.
All of our 1st year scouts were able to at‐
tend and were enrolled in the Dan Beard program,
which was designed to assist them with meeting
the requirements for their initial rank of Tender‐
foot.
All of the boys participated in aquatics
and shooting sports as well as individual merit
badge programs and a water carnival. For their
efforts, our 13 Scouts returned with 58 merit
badges, which will be presented at our Fall Troop
Court of Honor. As a group, the troop earned their
Polar Bear Swim recognition, the Honor Patrol rec‐
ognition, which was a prerequisite for earning the
Honor Troop recognition. They also earned the
Honor Troop recognition, which they earned by
100% participation in all camp activities and the
completion of a conservation project in addition to
earning the status of Honor Patrol. Our parents
were glad to hear that the Troop also won the rib‐
bon for a clean campsite, which nulls any excuses
for not having a clean room at home.
Being away from home is not always the
easiest thing for scouts and when Troop 3 was
asked to include 4 provisional campers, from 4 dif‐
ferent New Jersey and Pennsylvania troops, on
their roster; they responded with a resounding,
“Yes!”. In the spirit of fellowship, it was discov‐
ered that one of the new scouts was having a
birthday while in camp, so a surprise campfire
birthday party was planned complete with a birth‐

APPLICATIONS FOR
LIFE TIME MEMBERSHIP
NAME
AGE ELK YEARS
Dave McWilliam 79
31

POINT PLEASANT LODGE #1698
Special Needs Children's Committee
Fall Golf Tournament
Monday, September 28, 2009
Woodlake Country Club
$95.00 per Golfer—$85.00 for 65+
Includes: Golf, Cart, Happy Hour
and Dinner at the Lodge, Prizes and
more…
7-8 AM Registration
8:00 AM Shotgun Start
2:00 PM Happy Hour at Lodge
3-5 PM Dinner and Prizes
For questions, sponsorships, ect….
Contact Tom Watters at
(848) 992-6194

by, Bob Haugh

I want to thank everyone for the compliments to
Sharon and I for the appearance of the galley entrance. The roof and rail will prevent kitchen flooding
and ice in the winter. Most important to Sharon and
myself is to insure the safety of all the crews and acknowledge all the crews who provide Friday night dinners, Banquet cuisines, Breakfasts, Veterans dinners,
Pasta dinners and special events. The sign we made and
attached to the entrance appropriately describes a " five
star" rating for all the crews.
We encourage everyone to maintain an atmosphere where" good friends" can gather. We salute all
the crews for their time, efforts and skills. You can pay
your own tribute to the crews by coming for dinner. Remember what ends up on your plate starts out in "the
galley". Special thanks to Ray Staab and Jan Picarell for
there donations of material and a special appreciation for
those passers-by that came at exactly the right time to
lend a hand or provide moral support.

POINT PLEASANT ELKS #1698
DART LEAUGE
MONDAY NIGHTS
3 MAN TEAMS
18 WEEKS
$10.00 PER WEEK
STARTS SEPTEMBER 21ST 6:30 PM
CALL NED MARTIN TO JOIN
@732-948-1864

•
•
•
•
•
•

Donation $10.00 for 1 Month
Select an available number or random select by committee, 001-300 and keep that number for the month(s).
Select on month at $10 (too late for September) check
payable to Ladies Auxiliary.
All monies must be paid in full to keep the same number
and be eligible.
Drawings will take place weekly at 7:00pm at the Point
Pleasant Elks Lodge.
Winnings will be 1/2 of the proceeds.
Numbers are eligible to win multiple times.
Sept 1, 7, 14, 21 & 28 - October 5, 12, 19, 26 November 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

If interested, pick up a application at the lodge. Contact
Anna Kaufman at 732-295-1604 or Camille Cimino at
732-899-6168, Email: jacam7@verizon.net for more information. Thank you for your support.

LADIES AUXILIARY NEWS

Our Ladies Auxiliary is the Best

by Diane Cavaliere

by Betty Torode

Hi Ladies:
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer and
their cup of tea we sent your way via the cake less
cake sale.
On Wednesday July 29th our ladies assisted
the Elks with their Handicapped children’s Picnic,
where we chopped veggies, handed out gifts to over
200 children from Camp Moore. Thanks to Ann
Kaufman, Dee Dalik and Mary Skidmore.
On August 4th our ladies participated in the
Neighborhood Watch extravaganza, at Community
Park, Point Pleasant we pitched a big red tent and
sold 300 Club Raffle Tickets Thank You, Camille,
Ann, Dee and Katherine E.
So as you can see we have been very busy this
summer trying to achieve our goals. If you haven’t
purchased your “300 Club Raffle Ticket”, please get
going our first drawing is on September 1st, It’s the
best value at the Jersey Shore this summer 65 chances
to win for $25.00. Call Ann Kaufman (732) 2951604 or Camille Cimino (732) 899-6168.
How are the Afghans and or Baby Blankets
coming along, that we plan to raffle off? Mine is almost completed.
Our first MEETING is Tuesday, September
th
8 at 8PM.
Our first SOCIAL on September 22nd at
7:30PM will be a “White Elephant Sale” start cleaning out your attics and basements and bring in any
items that are slightly used and in good condition
Coming up. Gold Party- Friday, October 9th
from 6PM to 9PM Gather up all your old, unwanted
or broken gold jewelry and get cash on the spot.
Birthday Party Tuesday, October 27th Mary
Skidmore & Joan Lewandowski
Gray Friday, November 20th Friday from
5PM to 9PM Come do your pre Christmas shopping
with us. Knock off handbags, jewelry, ect. great values, gift rapping available – Take a Raffle you can
win a prize.
Hope you all had a great summer! See you in
September at our meeting on Tuesday, September
8th……

At the recent National Night Out, I observed our Ladies' Auxiliary exemplifying the Scouting motto of
"Do a Good Deed daily." Our Boy Scout District Executive, Allison Blanchard, was assigned to set up an
information booth about Scouting in our Communities and the need for adult membership on our district
committee. Unfortunately, with troops at summer
camp and others already assisting with the Community Night Out Event, she was by herself with her
booth. We had thought that she was going to be set
up next to our Pack, but she was assigned on the opposite side of the event and next to our Ladies Auxiliary. I introduced her to the Ladies and told her I
would try my best to give her a break periodically,
between my cub scout duties and my duties as the
Women's Auxiliary President for Pt. Pleasant Boro
Fire Company No. 2.
From what I observed and what Allison shared, our
Ladies took her under their collective wings and
made her feel welcomed and supported throughout
the evening, even coming up with a creative solution
of tying down her distribution flyers when the evening wind kicked up. As a member of this lodge, I
want to thank you for both your "MacGuyver-like"
ingenuity and most especially, your benevolence to
our new District Executive at her first big community
event in Point Pleasant. It was greatly appreciated.

Ladies Auxiliary Point Pleasant Elk’s
GOLD PARTY
If you could use some cash (and who couldn't)
Then come to our GOLD PARTY!

When: Friday October 9th, 2009
Time: 6 to 9 Pm
Where: The Point Pleasant Elk’s Lodge
Just gather up all your old, unwanted or broken gold
jewelry and experts from United gold buyers of
America will be here to pay you cash on the spot!
With the price of gold at an all –time high, there’s
never been a better time to turn your gold jewelry
into cash! United gold buyers of America also accepts: all silver jewelry, silver tea sets, silver place
settings, and even watches!!!

•
•
•

Please let me know if you’ll be attending;
Dolores Dalik 732-295-8370
Hope to see you on Friday, October 9th at 6PM!

BUSH TRIMMING & REMOVAL
LAWN CUTTING

732-892-6772
Point Pleasant, NJ

PREVIEW OF COMING EVENTS OKTOBERFEST — SEPT 19
This year record numbers of people are expected to pass through
our yard.
YOUR HELP is needed to SET UP—OPEN CLAMS– COOK–
SERVE FOOD AND DRINKS—HELP THE CLEAN UP CREW
AND MUCH MORE!
This event will provide every member to the opportunity to contribute to a
major annual event to support the lodge.
NOTICE TO ALL NEW AND CURRENT MEMBERS
This event is a perfect opportunity to come out and blend in with all the other
members who make our lodge a real FAMILY.
DONT BE SHY! JUST SHOW UP! CONTACT Sharon Haugh 732-966-4433
The whole day or a couple of hours, it all helps.
Set Up on September 15th thru 18th
Event is September 19th - 9 AM TO 9 PM
(Rain date Sun Sept 20)
Clean Up Detail September 20th (Rain date Mon Sept 21)

Many Volunteers Needed!
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